History 425
Spring 1988

January 19 -- Introduction
21 -- Nationality/Language

January 26 -- Nationality/Religion
28 -- Problems of Development

February 2 -- [Russian Decembrists]
3 -- Poles

February 9 -- Lithuanians
11 -- Germans and Latvians

February 16 -- Holiday!
18 -- Jews

February 23 -- Decline and Partition
ESSAY DUE
25 -- Partition and Nationality

March 1 -- Modern Nationalism
3 -- Visions of Poland

March 8 -- Independence
10 -- Problems of Independence

Spring Break: March 12-20, 1988

Senn
4101 Humanities
Tu, Th 10-12
263-2339

Old Russian Sayings:
A man without a country is like a nightingale without a song.
A man without a country is like a spring without flowers.
One's native land is a mother, a foreign land a stepmother.